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Neutron elastic di�usescattering experim entsperform ed on Pb(Zn1=3Nb2=3)O 3 (PZN)and on its

solid solution with PbTiO 3(PT),known asPZN-xPT,with x= 4.5% and 9% around m any reections

show thatdi�use scattering isobserved around reectionswith m ixed indicesin thetransverse and

diagonal directions only. From the width of the di�use scattering peak a correlation length is

extracted.In PZN,we have reported thatthe di�use scattering ism ore extended in the transverse

than in thediagonaldirections
1
.In thepresentwork,theresultsshow thattheaddition ofPT leads

to a broadening ofthe di�use scattering along the diagonal,relative to the transverse directions,

indicating a changein theorientation ofthepolarregions.Also,with theaddition ofPT,thepolar

nanoregions condense at a higher tem perature above the transition than in pure PZN (> 40 K ),

due to strongercorrelationsbetween the polarregions. Neutron inelastic scattering m easurem ents

havealso been perform ed on PZN-xPT.Theresultsshow thebroadening ofthetransverseacoustic

(TA)phonon m ode ata sm allm om entum transferq upon cooling.W eattributethisbroadening to

the appearance ofthe polarnanoregions.

PACS num bers:77.84.D y,61.12.-q,64.70.K b,77.80.Bh

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Lead-based com plex perovskite relaxor ferroelectrics,

such as the m ixed com pound (1-x)Pb(Zn1=3Nb2=3)O 3-

xPbTiO 3 (PZN-xPT) and (1-x)Pb(M g1=3Nb2=3)O 3-

xPbTiO 3 (PM N-xPT),have recently attracted a great

dealofattention because oftheir exceptionalpiezoelec-

tricand dielectricproperties.Particularly im portantare

the com positions near the m orphotropic phase bound-

ary (M PB),wherethesepropertiesarefurtherenhanced.

The high values of the piezoelectric and electrostric-

tive coe�cients ofPZN-xPT and PM N-xPT crystalsof

the com positionsnearthe M PB,when m easured in the

proper orientations,are an order ofm agnitude greater

than thoseofPbZr1�x TixO 3 (PZT)ceram ics
2,3.Asare-

sult,PZN-xPT and its m agnesium analogue PM N-xPT

are now being considered as the m ost prom ising candi-

datesforthenextgeneration ofelectrom echanicaltrans-

ducers.

In the phase diagram ofthese system s,the M PB was

initially believed to be an alm ostverticalboundary that

separates the rhom bohedral (space group R3m ) from

the tetragonal(P 4m m ) phase and located close to the

value ofx � 10% for PZN-xPT and � 35% for PM N-

xPT4,5. W hen crossing this boundary along the hor-

izontalx concentration axis,the system would change

abruptly from onephaseto theother.However,nearthe

boundary,thereisa delicatem icrostructuralequilibrium

thatshould favoreasylocalatom icrearrangem ents.This

explainsthevery largecoe�cientsobserved.In addition

to theknown rhom bohedraland tetragonalphases,a re-

centbreakthrough hasbeen achieved with the discovery

ofa sliverofa new m onoclinic phase in PZT6. New or-

thorhom bicand m onoclinicphaseshavealso been found

in PZN-xPT and PM N-xPT7,8,9.Thesenew phasesplay

a key role in explaining the high piezoelectric and elec-

trostrictive responses near the M PB.In PZN-xPT,the

new phaseisoforthorhom bicsym m etry(B m m 2)and ex-

tendsin a narrow concentration range around the M PB

(8% < x < 11% )with alm ostverticalphase boundaries

on eitherside (see Fig.1)8. This new phase can be de-

scribed asa\m atching"phasebetween therhom bohedral

and tetragonalphases.Thism eansthatthepolarization

vector,instead ofbeing aligned with a particularcrystal

axis,m ay be pointing in an arbitrary direction within a

plane,allowing fora very easy reorientation ofthepolar-

ization vector10.Recently,a m odel11 hasbeen proposed,

thatconnectsthestructuralfeatures6 ofthelead relaxor

system swith theirunusualpolarization properties10.

In addition to the abovestructuralfeatures,there ex-

ists another aspect ofthe polarization properties ofre-

laxor system s,whose precise connection to these struc-

turalfeatures has not been established yet. It is now

a wellrecognized fact that,as relaxorsare cooled from

high tem peratures,any long range structuralchange,if

itdevelops,ispreceded by theappearanceand growth of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209420v2
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polarnanoregions.The �rstindirectobservation ofsuch

regionscam efrom birefringencem easurem entsby Burns

and Dacolon PM N and PZN 12.Thesem easurem entsre-

vealed deviationsfrom a lineartem perature dependence

ofthe birefringence �n(T) (= nk � n? ) at a tem pera-

ture Td,i.e. far above the tem perature range in which

PZN displays the relaxor behavior. It is now believed

thatthisbirefringence isdue to localasym m etric struc-

turaldistortionsthatdo notyethave a polarcharacter.

Sincethen,severalotherexperim entalobservationshave

been reported,thatsupportthe appearance ofthe local

distortionsin lead relaxorsbelow 650K forPM N and be-

low 750K forPZN.Them ostdirectoneshavecom efrom

m easurem entsofdi�useX-ray orneutron scattering13,14.

Recently,wehavereported di�useneutron scattering re-

sultson aPZN singlecrystalupon cooling(550K -295K ),

which clearly revealthedevelopm entofa m edium range

orm esoscopicorder1.Thewidth ofthedi�usescattering

peak,which is related to a correlation length,is shown

to provide a m easure of the size of the polar nanore-

gions.Athigh tem perature,thetem peraturedependence

of the correlation length is consistent with the Curie-

W eiss dependence ofthe dielectric constant. This indi-

cates the purely dynam ic character ofthe polarization,

characteristicofparaelectricbehavior.Ata tem perature

T � = Tc+ �T (�T = 40K )in purePZN,thelifetim eofthe

polar correlationsbecom es progressively longer,leading

to the form ation ofthe polarnanoregions.Theirform a-

tion is accom panied by the developm ent ofperm anent

strain �elds,which causetheBragg intensity to increase

rapidly (reliefofextinction).O therindirectevidencefor

the form ation ofthe polar regions com es from inelastic

neutron scattering m easurem ents15,16. Particularly no-

ticeable are the results ofG ehring et al. showing the

disappearance of the soft transverse optic (TO ) m ode

from theinelasticneutron scattering spectra ofPZN and

PZN-xPT (aswellasPM N and PM N-xPT)16.Thisdis-

appearancehasbeen attributed to a coupling ofthe TO

and TA m odes,enhanced by the form ation ofthe po-

larregionsbutno precisem echanism hasbeen proposed

and theroleofthepolarregionshasnotbeen clearly ex-

plained.Thegoalofthe presentstudy was(i)to extend

the previous PZN study to severalreections in other

scattering zones,(ii)to identify m orede�nitely theonset

ofthe polarorderand verify its tem perature evolution,

and (iii)to investigatethe localstructuraland polaror-

derathigherPT concentrations(x). In orderto under-

stand thedynam icbehaviorofthepolarregions,acoustic

phonon m easurem entswerealso m ade.

PZN isa prototyperelaxorferroelectricthatpossesses

an ABO 3 cubic perovskite structure in which the B

site can be occupied by two di�erent cations, 1

3
Zn2+

and 2

3
Nb5+ . Because ofthe di�erentradiiand valences

of these two cations, PZN exhibits short-range chem i-

calordering and localuctuations in com position on a

nanom eterscale17,18. Itbeginsto transform from a cu-

bic to a rhom bohedralphase atTc � 410 K ,which falls

in thetem peratureregion ofthem axim um ofthedielec-
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FIG .1: Phase diagram ofPZN-xPT around its M PB from

Ref.8. The result ofthis work are also plotted as triangles

showing the phase transition.

tric peak. PbTiO 3(PT),on the otherhand,isa norm al

perovskite-typeferroelectricthatdevelopsatypicallong-

rangeferroelectricorder,when transform ingfrom acubic

to a tetragonalphaseatTc � 760 K .In the 19800s,a se-

ries ofcom plete solid solutions ofthe relaxor PZN and

ferroelectric PT were synthesized in the range 0 � x �

0.2. This led to a very im portant developm ent in the

�eld offerroelectrics4. In the present paper,we report

the results ofa di�use neutron scattering study ofsev-

eralPZN-xPT singlecrystalswith x= 0,4.5,and 9% and

propose a m odelthat provides a physicalbasis for the

easy reorientation ofthe polarization in lead relaxors.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

SinglecrystalsofPZN and PZN-9% PT weregrown by

spontaneousnucleation from high tem peraturesolutions,

usingan optim ized ux com position ofPbO and B2O 3
19.

The PZN-4.5% PT single crystalwas grown by the top-

cooling solution growth technique,using PbO ux20.All

as-growncrystalsused in theexperim entexhibited alight

yellow colorand high opticalquality.

The neutron experim ents were carried out on BT2,

BT7, and BT9 triple-axis spectrom eters at the NIST

CenterforNeutron Research (NCNR) and on HB1 and

HB1A triple-axis spectrom eters at the High Flux Iso-

tope Reactor (HFIR) of O ak Ridge National Labora-

tory. Highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (002)(HO PG )

wasused to m onochrom ateand analyzetheincidentand

scattered neutron beam s. A HO PG �lter was used to
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TABLE I:Sam plesand experim entalparam eters.

M ass Collim ation �i ~!-range T-range

Sam ple (g) Spectrom eter (
0
= m inutes) (�A) (m eV) (K )

PZN 0.55 HB-1 48
0
-20

0
-20

0
-70

0
2.45 0 550-295

HB-1A 40
0
-20

0
-20

0
-68

0
2.36 0 550-295

PZN-4.5% PT 2.87 BT2
a

60
0
-20

0
-20

0
-open 2.36 (1.71)

b
0 720-300

BT7 20
0
-20

0
-20

0
-open 2.47 0 650-375

BT9 40
0
-22

0
-20

0
-80

0
(oropen) 2.36 (1.64)

c
0 650-300

40
0
-44

0
-60

0
-80

0
2.36

d
0-10 650-375

PZN-9% PT 5.15 HB-1A 40
0
-20

0
-20

0
-68

0
2.36 0 600-295

HB-1 48
0
-40

0
-40

0
-240

0
2.45

d
0-14 600-400

aO nly BT2 wasset to m easure in the [100]-[010]scattering zone.
b1.71 �A was used only for(300) and (310) re ections.
c1.64 �A was used only for(400) re ection.
dInelastic scan by holding the m om entum transfer ~Q = ~ki -

~kf

constant,while scanning the energy transfer~! = E i� E f.

suppress harm onic contam ination. The sam ples were

m ounted on an alum inum sam ple holder,wrapped in a

copperfoiland held in placewith eitheran alum inum ora

copperwire.To preventcontam ination ofthespectra by

scatteringfrom alum inum ,thesam pleholderwaspainted

with gadolinium oxide orboron nitride paste.The sam -

ple was then placed inside a closed-cycle helium refrig-

erator capable of reaching tem peratures up to 675 K .

Itis very im portantto note here that,ifthe alum inum

sam ple holder is present in the incident neutron beam ,

itwillcontributean extraneoussignalnearthe(200)re-

ection.Thissignalisgenerated from theAl(200)peak

and overlapswith thatofthe sam ple21,since both have

sim ilarlattice constants(� 4.05 �A).The m easurem ents

werem adearound severalreciprocallatticepointsin the

[100]-[011]or[100]-[010]scattering planes,which allowed

accessto the[100],[011],and [111]sym m etry directions.

Datawerecollected upon coolingand noexternalelectric

�eld was applied. Allsam ples and experim entalcondi-

tions,including the spectrom eters,the collim ations,the

neutron wavelengths(�),therangeofenergies(~!),and

the tem peratureranges(T)arelisted in TableI.

III. B R A G G A N D D IFFU SE SC A T T ER IN G IN

P ZN -xP T

O urpreviousreport1 containedresultson neutron elas-

tic di�use scattering from a PZN single crystalaround

the(011)Braggreection.Theseresultsprovided am ea-

sureofthecorrelation length orsizeofthepolarnanore-

gionsasa function oftem perature.In the presentwork,

wehaveextended the investigation ofpurePZN to solid

solution crystalsofPZN-xPT with x= 4.5% and 9% ,and

explored severalotherreections.

Typical neutron elastic di�use scattering spectra

around the (011) reection along [100] direction in a

[100]-[011]zone are shown in Fig.2 (a)(left)forx= 0% ,

4.5% ,and 9% . Each spectra exhibits a narrow Bragg

peak and a relatively broad di�use scattering peak.
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FIG .2:Neutron elasticdi�usescattering forPZN-xPT (a)in

the[100]-[011]scattering zoneforx= 0% (top),x= 4.5% (m id-

dle), and x= 9% (bottom ) near the (011) reciprocal lattice

point along the transverse [100] direction at di�erent tem -

peratures,showing the narrow Bragg peak and the relatively

broad di�usescatteringpeak and (b)in the[100]-[010]scatter-

ingzoneforx= 4.5% atseveralreectionsalong thetransverse

[010]direction,showing the relatively low Bragg intensity at

higher order reections. Solid lines are �ts ofthe data to a

com bination ofthe G aussian and Lorentzian functions.
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FIG .3: Bragg intensitiesvs. tem perature forPZN at(011),

PZN-4.5% PT at (100), and PZN-9% PT at (300) along the

diagonal[111]directions,showing thephasetransitions.Solid

linesare drawn through the data pointsasguidesto theeye.

D ashed linesm ark the phase transitions.

W hen the tem perature decreases,the di�use scattering

peaksbroaden and becom e m ore extended in the trans-

verse [100]direction in pure PZN and in the diagonal

[111]direction in PT-doped PZN.Thewidth ofthepeak

also depends on concentration: the peak is broader for

the 4.5% PT than for the 9% PT crystal. The broader

peak m eansa shortercorrelation length.Accordingly,in

purePZN the correlation length isfound to belongerin

the[111]direction butwith adding PT itbecom eslonger

in the[100]direction.Itisalso longerfor9% PT than for

4.5% PT.Below the transition,the width ofthe di�use

scattering peak rem ains constant,despite a continuing

increase in strength ofthe Bragg peak with decreasing

tem perature. The �tted spectra around severalreec-

tion along [010]direction in a [100]-[010]zoneareshown

in Fig.2 (b)(right)forx= 4.5% .This�gureshowsthat,

the higherthe orderreections,the lowerthe Bragg in-

tensitiesrelativetothedi�usescattering.W ewilldiscuss

thispointlater.

The tem perature dependence ofthe Bragg intensities,

presented in Fig.3 forPZN,4.5% PT,and 9% PT,reveals

the phase transition tem perature(s),Tc. Pure PZN and

PZN-xPT areseen tobehaveverydi�erently.Theform er

undergoes a continuous structuraltransition, or freez-

ing,whilethelatterundergoesabruptstructuralchanges.

The particularly strong increase in Bragg intensity,ob-

TABLE II:Bragg and di�usescattering intensities(arbitrary

units)in the [100]-[010]scattering zone along the transverse

direction at500 K in PZN-4.5% PT crystals.

(hkl)
a

IB ragg Idiffuse Idiffuse=IB ragg

1 0 0 263 5.8 0.02

0 1 1
b

982 44 0.04

2 1 0 63 3.3 0.05

3 0 0 17 3.9 0.23

3 1 0 21 5.6 0.27

aO ther observed re ections (i.e. unm ixed (hkl) indices, (111),

(200),(022),and (400)) have no di� use scattering.
bR esults from the [100]-[011]scattering zone.

served forPZN below Tc � 410 K correspondsto there-

liefofextinction caused by arapid increasein m osaicity1.

In 4.5% PT,the Bragg intensity increasesm oderately as

the transition is approached but abruptly drops at Tc
� 430 K ,when the crystalstructure transform sfrom a

cubic to rhom bohedralsym m etry.In the 9% PT crystal,

two sharp transitionsareobserved,respectively at450 K

and at340K both m arkedbyan abruptincreasein Bragg

intensity. From these results,it is evident that the ad-

dition ofPT triggers sharp structuralchanges that are

otherwise absent.The transition tem peraturesobserved

in the present work are in agreem ent with those previ-

ously reported4 and plotted in Fig.1.

In orderto obtain inform ation aboutthe sizeand ori-

entation ofthe polarregions,we �tted the spectra with

a com bination of a G aussian (Bragg) function and a

Lorentzian (di�use) function1, which was then convo-

luted with the experim entalresolution function,shown

as solid lines in Fig.2 (b). The �t was excellent in al-

m ostallcases,with �2 being closeto 1.Forhigherorder

reections,(i.e. (300) and (310)),the Bragg intensity

is relatively low,which m akes the data analysis easier.

However,for lower order reections the data was di�-

cultto analyze because ofthe very intense Bragg inten-

sity,which wasseveralordersofm agnitudestrongerthan

the di�use intensity part (see Figs.2 (b) and 3). The

�t wasneverthelesssuccessful,but the data were �tby

the sum ofseveralG aussian functionsplusa Lorentzian

function. Table II lists the Bragg and di�use intensi-

tiesand theirratio (Idiffuse=IB ragg). Thisratio isvery

large at (310) but sm allat (100). The values found in

the presentstudy are in agreem entwith those reported

in earlierneutron scattering studies by M athan etal.14

and Vakhrushev etal22. The m odelcalculation ofboth

intensities by M athan etal. is close to the polarstruc-

tureofBaTiO 3 with antiparalleldisplacem entsofcations

againstoxygen ions.

Thedi�usescatteringresultsaresum m arized in Fig.4.

Twom ajorobservationscan bem adein this�gure.First,

di�usescatteringisobservednearthesam ereciprocallat-

ticepointsforallthreeconcentrations.Di�usescattering

wasonly found forreectionswith m ixed hklindices(i.e.

oee or eoo). None ofthe unm ixed hklindices (i.e. eee
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FIG .4:D istribution ofthedi�usescattering in thescattering

plane ([100]-[010]zones)forPZN-xPT,x= 0% (top),x= 4.5%

(m iddle),and x= 9% (bottom )in the [100]-[011].

orooo)showed any di�use scattering (assum m arized in

Table II). Secondly,the di�use scattering spots or el-

lipsesare preferentially oriented in transverse directions

for PZN and in the diagonaldirections for PZN-xPT.

No di�use scattering was found in purely longitudinal

scans.The �rstobservation containsinform ation on the

internalstructureofthe polarnanoregions.Becausedif-

fuse scattering can be regarded asthe Bragg scattering

ofa nascent phase,the di�use intensity at di�erent re-

ciprocallattice points isexpected to be proportionalto

the static structure factors for this new phase at these

di�erent points. Hence,the fact that di�use scattering

is observed at the sam e reciprocallattice points for all

threeconcentrationsindicatesthattheinternalstructure

ofthe new phase,and therefore ofthe polar regions,is

thesam eforallthreeconcentrations.Thesecond obser-

vation contains inform ation on the preferred directions

in which the polar correlations develop. The width of

thedi�usescattering being inversely proportionalto the

correlation length (�q = 2=�),the changein orientation

ofthe di�use scattering ellipsesfrom PZN to PZN-xPT

indicatesthat,upon adding PT,thecorrelationstend to

grow in a di�erentdirection.

In PZN,the polarregionsare preferentially m ore ex-

tended in the diagonal[111]than in the transverse[100]

TABLE III:Correlation length (�) around the (100),(011),

(210),(300),and (310)reectionsin the[100]-[010]scattering

zone ofPZN-4.5% PT crystals at three tem peratures: 720 K

(T � Td),500 K (T � T
�
),and 300 K (T < T

�
).

Correlation length (�A)

T(K ) around (hkl)reections

100
a

110 210 300 310

720
b

10 18 4 10 -

500
c

25(30,18) - 15 27 13

300
d

87 91 51 65 -

aR esultsfrom the[100]-[011]scattering zonearein parenthesisfor

the [011]and [111]directions,respectively.
bAt720 K ,� � 1-4 unitcells.
cAt500 K ,� � 3-7 unitcells.
dAt300 K ,� � 13-22 unitcells.

or[110]directions,which isconsistentwith thelargerPb

displacem entalong[111].However,upon addingPT,the

preferred orientation evolvesto thetransversedirections.

This trend is clearly illlustrated in Fig.5,in which the

correlation length around the(011)and (100)reections

is shown as a function ofconcentration x and at tem -

peraturesfarabove Tc. The crossoverfrom one orienta-

tion to the otherappearsto be around x = 2% . Values

ofthe correlation lengths obtained from m easurem ents

around di�erentreectionsin 4.5% PT atthree tem per-

atures,720 K (T � Td),500 K (T � T �),and 300 K

(T < T �),are also sum m arized in Table III. For this

concentration,the correlation lengths are,respectively,

about4-18 �A (or1-4 unitcells),13-30 �A (3-7),and 51-

91 �A (13-22), sm allat high tem perature and growing

upon cooling.Thelongestcorrelation length isobserved

around (110) and the shortest one around (310). The

correlation lengthsm easured around di�erentreections

are ordered sim ilarly atallthree tem peratures (eg. the

sizem easured at(110)isalwaysfound to be largerthan

the oneat(210)).

The absence ofdi�use scattering around the (200)re-

ection (hklunm ixed) in PZN as wellas in PZN-xPT

is of particular signi�cance. A calculation of the dy-

nam icstructurefactorfora perovskiteferroelectricindi-

catesthatthedi�usescattering intensity should belarge

around the(200)reection,ifitweredueto correlations

associated with theusualsoftpolarm ode23.Thepresent

results therefore indicate that the di�use scattering ob-

served isnotdueto thesoftm odebut,rather,to thepo-

lar regions that are ubiquitous in relaxor ferroelectrics.

Thisim portantpointisdiscussed in detailin section V.

Thetem peraturedependenciesoftheLorentzian�tpa-

ram eters,i.e. the di�use intensity (top),the square of

the di�use scattering width athalfm axim um ,�q2
F W H M

(m iddle),and the correlation length (bottom ) are pre-

sented in Fig.6 for 4.5% at the (100) reection. The

di�use scattering intensity,in ferroelectrics,is expected

to be proportionalto the average polarization squared

P 2
local

�
. In Fig. 6 (a), the di�use scattering inten-

sity increasescontinuously with decreasing tem perature,
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FIG .5: � vs. concentration x for x= 0 (at 550 K ),x= 4.5

(at600 K ),and x= 9 (at600 K )atthe (011)pointalong the

[100]and [111]directions in the [100]-[011]zone. An insetis

forx= 4.5 (at650 K )and x= 9 (at600 K )atthe (100)point

along the [011]and [111]directionsin the [100]-[011]zone.

�rstslowly down to 500 K ,then fasterasitapproaches

Tc = 430 K .Also,the overalldi�use intensity is found

to be lower in the [111]direction than in the [011]di-

rection. This is consistent with the observations m ade

earlierconcerning the preferred direction ofthe correla-

tions in the PT crystals by contrast with the preferred

direction in pure PZN.In Fig.6 (b),the fullwidth (at

halfm axim um )squared,�q2
F W H M

,isplotted asa func-

tion oftem perature. Aswe have explained earlier1,the

initiallineardependence,down to 500 K ,correspondsto

a Curie-W eissbehaviorexpected in a tem peraturerange

in which the polarcorrelationsare purely dynam ic. At

approxim ately T �
’ 500K (orTc+ �T,with �T � 70K ),

�q2
F W H M

deviatesfrom a straightline and �nally levels

o� at lowertem peratures. The deviation from this lin-

eardependence m arksthe appearance oflong lived and

slowly relaxing polarregions.Notunexpectedly,the ap-

pearance ofthe polar regions and the process ofslow-

ing down begins at a higher tem perature in PZN-xPT

than in pure PZN (for which �T � 40 K ). This fact

can be ascribed to the enhanced correlations between

polar clusters and their stabilization by the tetragonal

strain introduced by thepresenceofPT.Below a certain

tem perature,the size ofthe polarregionssaturatesand

\freezing" m ay occur,as indicated by a constantwidth

ofthe di�use scattering peak. In Fig.6 (c),we present

thetem peraturedependenceofthecorrelation length for

4.5% PT atthe (100)reection along the [010]direction.

Upon cooling,the correlation length increases continu-

ously,butm ore rapidly below 500 K ,and also tends to

saturateatlow tem peratures.Itisim portantto em pha-

sizethatthecorrelation length in thisdirection issm aller
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FIG .6: Tem perature dependence of(a)Lorentzian Peak In-

tensity, (b) �q
2

F W H M
, and (c) correlation length for PZN-

4.5% PT at the (100) reciprocallattice point along the [010]

direction in the [100]-[010] zone. A triangle and a square

representthe results(at450 K )along the [011]and [111]di-

rectionsin the [100]-[011]zone.

than in thetransverse[011]direction,asm easured in the

[100]-[011]scattering plane.Thisisprim arily associated

with the short-rangecorrelated displacem entsofthe Pb

atom s1.

IV . T R A N SV ER SE A C O U ST IC P H O N O N (TA )

D A M P IN G

Theelectrostrictivee�ectarisesfrom the coupling be-

tween polarization and acoustic waves or strain. In re-

laxors,thepolarization originatesfrom thepolarnanore-

gions. Because ofthe unusually strong electrostriction

exhibited by relaxors2,3, one should expect changes in

the behaviorofthe acoustic phononswhen the polarre-

gions appear. Such changes should also be expected in

coupling between the TO and TA phonons. Recent in-

elastic neutron scattering studies have revealed a very

anom alousdam pingoftheTO phonon in lead relaxors16.

This so-called \waterfall" e�ect has been attributed to

the TO -TA coupling. However, because the waterfall

is not observed in conventionalferroelectrics,it is clear

thatthe TO -TA coupling cannot,by itself,explain this

e�ect.The strong electrostriction and the polarnanore-

gions m ust, therefore,play an essentialrole. In order
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to understand this role, we have carried out acoustic

phonon m easurem ents in 4.5% PT and 9% PT crystals.

Constant-~Q scans(~Q = ~q+ ~G )wereused to collectdata

on each sam ple,where q is the m om entum transferrel-

ative to the ~G = (2,0,0)and (2,1,1)Bragg points,m ea-

sured along the [0�1�1]and [1�1�1]sym m etry directions,re-

spectively. The peak position ofthe scattered neutron

intensity as a function ofq (top) and the fullwidth at

half m axim um (FW HM ) as a function of tem perature

(bottom )arepresented for4.5% PT in Fig.7 (a)and for

9% PT in Fig.7 (b).Them ostim portantfeatureofthese

dataistheincreasein theFW HM oftheTA phonon peak

upon cooling forinterm ediate q values. The resultsob-

tained on the 4.5% PT are shown in Fig.7 (a) for ~Q =

(2,-0.07,-0.07) (or q � 0.10 rlu24), ~Q = (2,-0.14,-0.14)

(q � 0.20 rlu),and ~Q = (2,-0.25,-0.25)(q � 0.35 rlu).

For sm allq � 0.10 rlu,the phonon peak rem ains nar-

row at alltem peratures,and m ay even be narrower at

375 K .This is consistent with the fact that no corre-

sponding di�use scattering wasobserved at~Q = (2,0,0).

Broadeningofthephonon occursonly forlongerq0s.For

q � 0.35 rlu,the peak isalready quite broad at650 K ,

suggesting that,the greater the q,the higher the tem -

perature atwhich the phonon becom esheavily dam ped.

Thisbehaviorisde�nitely consistentwith theform ation

of the polar nanoregions,sm aller at high tem perature

and growing with decreasing tem perature.Theseresults

are also consistent with other neutron studies ofsim i-

larsystem s.Forexam ple,in an earlierinelastic neutron

study ofPM N,Naberezhnov etal. reported the broad-

ening ofthe TA m ode at ~Q = (2,2,0.2),nearthe Burns

tem perature,Td � 650 K 15.Very recently,in a study of

PM N-20% PT,K oo etal.21 have also reported a sim ilar

increaseofthe TA phonon dam ping.Finally,itisworth

notingthatthevaluesofqatwhich theTA phonon isob-

served to broaden in both thepreviousstudiesaswellas

in thepresentone,areclosetoqw f atwhich thewaterfall

e�ecthasbeen reported16.

Thephonon resultsobtained on the9% PT crystalare

shown in Fig.7 (b).The peak position24 isclearly tem -

perature independent in both directions (com pare solid

and open circles).Thewidth ordam pingofthephonon is

greaterin the [1�1�1]direction than in the [0�1�1]direction.

However,in the[0�1�1]direction,itissm allerforthiscrys-

talthan forthe 4.5% PT one and itdoesnotincrease as

fast with decreasing tem perature (com pare the FW HM

vs. T at ~Q = (2,-0.2,-0.2) or q � 0.28 rlu). This ob-

servation suggeststhat the TA dam ping decreaseswith

increasing PT concentration. So far 9% PT is the high-

estconcentration thatwe have studied. Itwould be in-

teresting to follow the evolution ofthe TA dam ping in

PZN-xPT crystalswith higherx.
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FIG .7: Top: (a) dispersion curve ofthe TA m ode in PZN-

4.5% PT at650 K and (b)phonon peak positionstaken along

[0�1�1]as wellas [1�1�1]in PZN-9% PT at 600 K and 400 K .

The inset shows scan trajectory. Bottom : (a) tem perature

dependence ofthe FW HM ofthe TA m ode in PZN-4.5% PT

and (b)tem peraturedependenceoftheFW HM oftheTA and

the [1�1�1]m odesin PZN-9% PT.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

Itisbynow wellestablished thatcom positionaland/or

site disorder brings about the form ation oflocalpolar

nanoregionsin m ixed perovskiteferroelectrics,including

PM N,PZT,and PZN.These regionsresultfrom short-

range correlated ionic displacem ents14. They nucleate

ata tem perature wellabovethe transition tem perature,

Tc,and are dispersed as islands throughout the lattice.

Di�use neutron and X-ray scattering provide the m ost

directevidence forthe m orphology oftheseregions.

Di�usescattering resultsprovidetwo distincttypesof

inform ation.The reciprocallattice pointsaround which

di�usescattering isobserved provideinform ation on the

sym m etryofthelocallatticedistortionsorinternalstruc-

ture ofthe polar regions,and the shape ordistribution

of the di�use scattering intensity around these points

gives inform ation on the m orphology of the polar re-

gions or the direction in which they grow. The �rst

type ofinform ation concernsthe direction ofthe polar-

ization vector within the polar regions,and the second

type,the orientation ofthe strain �eldsassociated with
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FIG .8:Polarization vectorand growth direction ofthepolar

nanoregionsin PZN-xPT with increasing concentration x.

them . In PZN-xPT,the presentdata show that elastic

di�use scattering is only observed around points where

the(hkl)indiceshavem ixed parities,in particular(100),

(110),(210),(300),and (310). Di�use scattering isalso

strongest around (110). These results are identicalto

those reported forpure PZN,which we interpreted ear-

lier as revealing the rhom bohedralinternalstructure of

thepolarregions,consistentwith the[111]displacem ent

ofthePb2+ ions1.Iftheinternalstructureand thedirec-

tion ofthepolarization vectorarethesam ein both PZN

and PZN-xPT,the direction in which the polarregions

grow isdi�erentin both system s.In pure PZN,the dif-

fusescatteringwasfound tobem oreextended in atrans-

verse direction ([100]or[011]),indicating the growth of

the polar regions in a [111]direction. By contrast,in

PZN-xPT,the di�use intensity becom esm ore extended

in the diagonal[111],indicating the preferentialgrowth

ofthe polarregionsin a [100]or[011]transverse direc-

tion. As shown in Fig.5, the higher the PT concen-

tration and the closer to a tetragonal[100],the higher

theratio ofthe correlation lengthsin the transverseand

[111]directions.Thistrend isrepresented schem atically

in Fig.8,forPZN,4.5% PT,and 9% PT in a [110]-[001]

plane. Thus,with increasing PT,the localpolarization

direction rem ains unchanged ([111]direction), but the

polarregionsnow preferentially grow in a di�erentdirec-

tion,closerto tetragonal.

Thepicturepresented in Fig.8 illustratesthe concept

oflocalpolarization and strain �eldspointing in two dif-

ferentdirections.Thepresentpictureprovidesaphysical

basisforthem odelproposed earlierby Fu and Cohen,in

which them acroscopicpolarization vectorm ay bepoint-

ing in an arbitrary direction within a plane10. The ease

ofrotation ofthe m acroscopic polarization can now be

understood to be due to the fact that the localstrain

�eldsonly need to reorientby a m uch sm alleranglethan

the localpolarization. However,itisim portantto note

that,although the resultsreported here clearly support

such a picture,the di�use scattering ellipse observed in

a particularscattering planem ay only be the projection

ofthe 3D scattering ellipsoid.Additionalm easurem ents

would be necessary to m ap outentirely the di�use scat-

tering ellipsoids. The tem perature dependence of the

di�use scattering intensity in PZN and PZN-xPT fur-

therdem onstratesthatitisrelated to theappearanceof

the polar nanoregions. Another equally strong elem ent

ofproofis the absence ofdi�use scattering around the

(200)reection. This was checked in allpossible direc-

tionsand in twodi�erentscatteringzones[100]-[011]and

[100]-[010]. Because,in perovskites,the static structure

factorthatcorrespondstothesoftphonon m odeislargest

atthe (200)reection,the absence ofdi�use scattering

around this point clearly indicates that it is related to

the presence ofthe localorderthatdevelopsbelow 700-

600 K .A sim ilarresulthad been obtained earlierby one

ofusin two di�erentrelaxors,K1�x LxTaO 3 (K LT)and

K Ta1�x NbxO 3 (K TN)
25. Hirota etal.26 have recently

reported a sim ilarresultin PM N and haveproposed the

conceptofthephase-shifted condensed softm ode,to ac-

countfor the contribution ofthe polar nanoregions. In

theirdynam ic calculation,the atom ic displacem entsin-

clude both the optic m ode displacem ent (�cm ),satisfy-

ing a centerofm asscondition and the single phase shift

(�shift)within polarnanoregions.

Theresultpresented abovealsorevealthreeim portant

tem perature ranges in the behavior ofPZN and PZN-

xPT,which seem sto be characteristic ofallrelaxorfer-

roelectrics. (i) Athigh tem perature,T � < T < Td,the

correlation length squared,�2,is inversely proportional

to tem perature. Because �2 is also proportionalto the

dielectric constant,this tem perature dependence corre-

sponds to a Curie-W eiss law, which indicates that, in

this range,the polarization isentirely dynam ic and the

system behavesasa norm alparaelectric.(ii)Below T �,

the deviation from this Curie-W eisslaw reectsthe ap-

pearance oflong-lived polar uctuations in the crystal,

accom panied by localstrain �elds;itisalso in thisrange

thatthedielectricconstantbeginstoexhibitastrongfre-

quency dispersion,therelaxorbehavior.Thisbehavioris

clearly dueto thereorientation ofthepolarization or,as

seenfrom thestructuralresultsreportedhere,ofthelong-

lived polar nanoregions. W ith the addition ofPT,T �

increasesfrom Tc+ 40 K in PZN to Tc+ 70 K in 4.5% PT.

This trend is due to enhanced correlationsbetween po-

lar regions with increasing PT concentration. (iii) As

the tem perature is further decreased below T �,and as

the polar regions grow,their localstrain �elds increase
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in strength and their reorientation becom es slower. In

PZN,itisbelieved thatthereisno overallpreferred [111]

orientation,so that individualpolar nanoregions even-

tually freeze out with their polarization in one ofeight

possible[111]axialdirections,each according to theirlo-

calstrain �eld. Hence,the m osaicity increasesand,due

to the reliefofextinction below Tc � 410 K ,the Bragg

intensity rapidly rises. This interpretation is borne out

bythefactthattheBraggintensityrem ainshigh atlower

tem peratures.Itisalso interesting to notethat,sim ulta-

neously,thedielectricconstantdecreasesrapidly atlower

tem peratures,which also con�rm sthe freezing-in ofthe

polarregionsin PZN.

Theaddition ofPT increasesthem agnitudeofthelo-

caldistorsions,with a tendency towardstetragonalsym -

m etry,as in PbTiO 3. In allofthis,it is im portant to

rem em ber that strain is the dom inant cause oforienta-

tionalfreezing and that the strain energy is the sam e

whetherthepolarization pointsup ordown.Furtherad-

dition ofPT increases the tetragonalstrain,leading to

an abruptstructuraltransition in 4.5 % PT at430 K and

two in 9% PT,at 450 K and 340 K ,respectively. The

abrupt character ofthese transitions suggests the �rst

ordercharacterofstrain-driven transitions.

In sum m ary,the presentelastic scattering resultscan

beconvenientlyinterpretedwithin thefram eworkofthree

m ain tem peratureregions:(i)dynam icpolarization uc-

tuations at high tem perature (T � 700K � 600K ),(ii)

condensation ofpolarnanoregionsthatcan stillreorient

as a unit and progressive slowing down ofthe reorien-

tationalm otion atinterm ediate tem peratures(T . T �),

and (iii)orientationalfreezingofthepolarnanoregionsat

low tem peratures(T < T �),with orwithoutan explicit

structuraltransition atT = Tc .

W hen investigating the polarization dynam ics ofre-

laxors,itisalso im portantto exam ine the TA phonons,

sincethesecan coupletothereorientationofthelocalized

strain �eldsthatareknown to accom pany theform ation

ofthe polarnanoregions27. In PM N and PM N-20% PT,

Naberezhnov et al. and K oo et al.15,21 have reported

broadening ofthe TA phonon starting at Td,and near

thewavevectorqw f atwhich theTO phonon hasbeen re-

ported to disappear(\waterfall")16.These authorshave

linked the onsetofdam ping ofthe TA and the onsetof

birefringenceatTd totheappearanceofthepolarnanore-

gions.However,both these resultsonly indicate the ap-

pearanceoflocaldistortionsand strain �eldsbutdo not

provideinform ation asto thepossiblepolarcharacterof

these localdistortions.In ourm easurem entsof4.5% PT

and 9% PT,dam ping of the TA phonon is seen to in-

crease,starting atT �.Italso startsata largeq �rstand

atsm allerqwith decreasingtem perature.In otherwords,

we�nd that,atagiven tem perature,thelargertheq,the

higherthe dam ping. In fact,we do expectsuch a trend

from the coupling to sm allerdistorted regionsathigher

tem peraturesand to largerand sloweronesatlowertem -

peratures.In fact,ourresultsshow that,in thetem pera-

turerangeT � < T < Td,thecorrelation length followsa

Curie-W eisslaw,characteristic ofa paraelectric state in

which thepolarization iscom pletely dynam ic.Thepolar

nanoregionsonly appearin earnestatT �,which isalso

the tem perature atwhich the dielectric constantbegins

toexhibitfrequency dispersion,i.e.therelaxorbehavior.

Asseen from Fig.7(a)for4.5% PT,thephonon dam ping

beginsto increaseat� 500 K (i.e. atT �)and ~Q = (2,-

0.14,-0.14)(orq� 0.20 rlu),which correspondsto about

5 unit cells28. This result is consistent with the size of

the polarregionsderived from ourdi�use neutron elas-

tic scattering data (Table III). Such an agreem entpro-

videsevidence thatthe increase in TA phonon dam ping

isconnected to theappearanceofthepolarregions.The

hypersonic dam ping propertiesstudied by the Brillouin

scattering hasprovided a clearindication offerroelectric

orderingin com plexrelaxorferroelectric29.In 9% PT,the

TA phonon dam ping islowerthan in 4.5% PT (bottom of

Fig.7)butshowsa sim ilartrend.Itisim portantto note

that the m easured TA phonon corresponds to the C44

elastic m odulus,which can couple to the reorientations

ofa strain �eld with rhom bohedralsym m etry between

di�erent [111]directions. The higher frequency ofthe

TA phonon in 9% PT than in 4.5% PT (top ofFig.7)in-

dicates that C44 is higher in 9% PT.Both observations,

lowerdam ping and higherTA phonon frequency,suggest

that,with increasing PT,the polarregionsare lessable

to reorientand the lattice becom esm ore rigid. Further

work is in progress on the TA phonons as wellas on

the low frequency rotationaldynam ics associated with

thereorientation ofthepolarregionsin singlecrystalsof

PZN-xPT.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

Neutron elastic di�use scattering in PZN, PZN-

4.5% PT,and PZN-9% PT appears attem peratures well

above the phase transition (� 700-600 K ),m arking the

form ation oflocaldistortionsatTd,which acquire a po-

larcharacteratthe lowertem peratureT �.In both pure

PZN and PZN-xPT,di�use scattering is observed only

around reciprocallattice points with m ixed parity in-

dices,which is indicative ofthe rhom bohedralinternal

sym m etryofthepolarnanoregions.From theorientation

ofthedi�usescattering ellipsoidsaround thesepoints,it

appearsthat,in PZN,the correlationspreferentially de-

velop alongadiagonalor[111]direction.W ith increasing

PT,these correlations shift towards a transverse direc-

tion,m ost likely [100],consistent with the widening of

the tetragonalphase �eld forhigherPT concentrations.

Nonetheless,itisim portantto em phasizethat,with the

addition ofPT,the internalstructure ofthe polar re-

gions rem ains rhom bohedral. This distinction between

the [111]distortion ofthe localunit cells and the [100]

orientation ofthe correlationsm ay constitute an essen-

tialfeature ofthe Pb-relaxorferroelectrics. Upon cool-

ing,PZN and PZN-xPT undergo three distinct stages:

purely dynam ic polarization about � 700-600 K ,reori-
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enting polarregionsand,�nally,polarregionswith �xed

orientationsdueto freezing in purePZN and phasetran-

sitionsin PZN-xPT.In them iddlerange,itappearsthat

the reorienting polarregionscouple to the TA phonons,

leading to theirsoftening and increased dam ping.Com -

parison ofthe phonon resultswith the tem perature and

q dependence of the di�use scattering results does in-

deed suggests that the TA broadening originates from

the reorientation ofstrain �eldsassociated with the po-

larnanoregions.Thism ay bea com m on featureofm any

relaxorsystem s.
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